Colorado Springs Coin Club

The Colorado Springs Coin Club meets
the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. at the
Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West)
Community Room
955 West Moreno Avenue
Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

July Regular Meeting - July 26, 2016

Agenda

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Collector’s Corner
V. Old Business
VI. New Business
VII. Did you know?
VIII. Intermission Break
IX. Program; Tom Hallenbeck from Hallenbeck’s
Coin Gallery is our Spotlight on a Local Dealer
X. Regular Auction
XI. Door and Membership Prize Drawings
XII. Adjournment

June Meeting

Our meeting was attended by twenty-eight members and seven guests, our guest speaker, Steve Ellsworth, Sherry and Michael W., Patrick F., Don L., Donna H. Ken G. and Phoebe S.
The secretary’s report as published in the May newsletter was presented and accepted.
The treasurer’s report was given by our assistant treasurer and accepted.

June Business
Last minute show arrangements were discussed by Frank T. to the show volunteers. Frank again passed out fliers for distribution by club members for Libraries and area businesses.
Jerry F. reviewed the prizes for the membership drive,
Joining club membership was Steve E., Sherry and Michael W., Patrick F., Don L., Ken G. and Phoebe S.

June Collectors Corner
Displaying numismatic items were; Steve R. - numismatic literature, Bruce B. - fake coins, J.C.S. - die cracks on pieces, Robert L. - Maps of Texas and areas before becoming states and Jerry F. - complete sets of Barber Dimes, Quarters and Halves.

June Door Prize Winners
Members winning prizes were; Jim Go., Cary R., Frank T. and Steve D’I.

June Membership Prize
Our monthly membership prize winner was Bruce B.
June Volunteer Prizes

Winner of the 2015 show volunteer prize was James T.

June Program, Spotlight on a Local Dealer

COL Steven K. Ellsworth, Ret. of Butternut Coins gave a slide presentation, and a informative talk on “Early American Coppers” telling of the different methods of collecting. He also gave updated information on an ANA development program. Steven is an active member in Early American Coppers Club and Texas Numismatic Association and is also on the ANA Board of Directors.

July Program, Spotlight on a Local Dealer

Tom Hallenbeck of Hallenbeck’s Coin Gallery is our Spotlight on a Local Dealer. Tom and his father, Ken, have both been ANA presidents and Coin Club presidents. The business is family-owned and operated, and has been serving the Colorado Springs and surrounding areas since 1983. The gallery has collectable U.S. coins of all denominations, including classic gold; early coppers; Bust, Seated Liberty, Barber and more recent coinage; proof and mint sets; proof silver eagles; classic and modern commemoratives; and mint striking errors. They will bring a special selection of their inventory at discounted prices for members on this night only.

ANA’s Web Space Page

Our website can be viewed at (cscn.anaclubs.org) or (csns.anaclubs.org). We do need members help with this website and ask for any ideas for adding information, articles, and art work to the site. Our monthly newsletters and all club information can also be viewed on the website.

A General View of our 2016 Coin Show

Set-up and take-down of our annual show went very well with volunteer members of both the Coin Club and the Society doing a fast and efficient operation. Thank you to those hard working volunteers for doing a great job.

The show registration of the four days went over one thousand with guests and the seminar attendees. Show security again did a very good job with controlling the floor.

The show volunteers registration table, the show door prizes, coins for YN’s and YN’s giveaway table went very well as did the exhibits.

Thanks to the nine members that entered eleven fine numismatic exhibits for this annual show.

Our show exhibit trophy winners, categories and exhibit titles;

J.C.S. Adult, Coins and Paper Money The Encyclopedia of Fidalgy
Terry C. Adult, Exonumia The Badge General William Jackson Palmer Presented to Attendees at the 1907 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry Reunion
Kevin L. Young Numismatist 20th and 21st Century Exonumia
Sylvia L. First Time Exhibitor Artistry in Coins
Buddha I. Peoples Choice, Best of Show Award Coin Collecting is a Croc !

Honorable mention of six remaining exhibits;

Terry C. A Collection of National Commemorative Medals Issued for the Pony Express Centennial
Elden L. 1878 Amazing Counterfeit Detection Tool
Dan U. History of Check # 82906
George Mi. Native American Code Talkers
George Mo. Our First Commemoratives and Pioneer Memorial
2016 Membership Drive

Once again, we want to remind members of our “2016 Membership Drive”.
The members who have earned the most "points" on/by meeting of October 25, 2016 wins.
The three prizes that will be awarded and the point system are as follows:

Three prizes - based on total "points" earned
- 3rd -- 2000-2010 $1 blank planchet mint error (slabbed)
- 2nd -- 1943 Walking Liberty Half Dollar, MS-63 (slabbed)
- 1st -- 1883-CC Morgan Silver Dollar, GSA box, MS-64

How to earn "points"
- 1 point for every guest brought to a Coin Club meeting
  - if that guest becomes a member, 2 additional points are earned
- 2 points for every guest under the age of 30 brought to a Coin Club meeting
  - if under 30 guest becomes a member, 4 additional points are earned
- 2 points if someone brings a family as guests. Family must have 3 or more
  - if 3 or more members of a guest family become members,
    then an additional 4 points are earned.

We would emphasize that members should bring a guest…
Anyone who does will receive a special prize.

June Did you know?
For 6/20/2016

1. What do the fasces symbolize on the reverse of the Winged Liberty Head Dime? The olive branch surrounding the fasces symbolizes _________.
   2 answers
   unity and strength - Buddha
   peace - Georgia

2. The first Barber coin was struck at the Philadelphia Mint at 9 AM on Saturday, January 2, 1892. However, there was a problematic design flaw. What was it?
   stacking properly problem - Bob C.

3. What are the three “key” dates in the Barber Quarter set?
   01-S, 96-S & 13-S - David J.
   Which has the lowest mintage? 1913-S - James T.
   Which one commands the highest price in G-4? 1901-S Bob C.
Did you know?

For 7/26/2016

1. Who designed the Lincoln Cent in 1909?

2. Who designed the Memorial Reverse of the Lincoln Cent in 1958?

3. In what year were proof Lincoln Cents produced at the San Francisco mint with some specimens missing the “S”? 

ANSWERS WILL BE REQUESTED AT THE MEETING

3 prizes will be awarded

George Mountford, Secretary